
STOP SWATTING START FARMING WITH FLIES

A farmer got pulled over by a state trooper for speeding, and the trooper started to lecture the farmer about his speed,
and in general began to was doing that he kept swatting at some flies that were buzzing around his head. See, they're
called circle flies because they're almost always found circling around the back end.

Figure 3. Stable fly bites are extremely painful and the flies are very persistent; they often ignore swatting,
stamping and other tactics used by animals trying to avoid bites. Many products contain a combination of
pyrethrin and permethrin: a fly spray and repellant combination. But scientists have employed super
slow-motion video cameras to track the split-second movement of flies. The goal of FoEME is to create a
tripartite organization with leaders from Israel, the Palestinian Authority and Jordan to make real peace
through solving real world problems, together. Some of the peskiest flies are some of the most effective
pollinators. You can swipe, slap, slash or swoosh your hands at these sometimes-annoying backyard pests and
almost always miss. On-Horse Devices On-horse fly control is the final method of defense against flies. If he's
out of an otherwise fly-free barn for a few hours a day, a simple vapor spray-on might be best. Stable fly,
Stomoxys calcitrans L. Again, the options are nearly limitless in regard to the kind of spray you use. Origin of
stable flies Diptera: Muscidae on west Florida beaches: Electrophoretic analysis of dispersal. Eggs: Eggs are
small, approximately 1 mm in length, white, and sausage-shaped Figure 2. Insect repellents may also be used
to provide some relief to humans and other animals. Stomoxys calcitrans TSN  Journal of Economic
Entomology  The threshold is 10 flies per animal. However, they are known to feed on goats, sheep, swine,
donkeys, cats, dogs and humans. In most other cases, the female feeds on blood to obtain protein for egg
production and the male survives on sugar alone. Photographs by: Lyle J. You simply cannot go outside. Good
neighbors The region in Jordan affected by the swarms is the South Ghour municipality, which runs about 80
miles along the Jordan Valley from the Mujib Bridge in the north of the country to Al Gheibah area in the
southern region. If your house happens to be near the barn, you may even want to put a jar near the back door.
Within a short period of time, the microscopic fly maggot burrows into the manure and eventually develops
into a cocoon. Reducing opportunities for them to breed is important too, so keep the backyard clean and tidy.
Stable flies, Stomoxys calcitrans L. Environmental Entomology  Hogsette JA. Read more: Should I throw
away food once a fly has landed on it? Alternative control measures include the use of traps e. Economic
Importance Back to Top Stable flies attack people, pets, and agricultural animals throughout Florida to feed on
their blood. Native carnivorous plants like sundews, bladderworts and pitcher plants could also be a trendy
addition to your garden to help keep the unwanted fly population down. Adults: Stable fly adults are similar to
the house fly in size and coloration. Finally, an adult fly's natural enemies are birds and bats. To reduce fly
breeding, spread crop residues and animal manures thinly so they dry quickly, clean up spilled food, and rotate
hay feeding areas in fields. While you may already have birds around your barn, bats are easy to attract with
the use of a bat house placed on the southern side of your barn. Feed-through fly control stops the larvae, but
not adult flies, so you will need to use other control measures as well. Mt Anne Scaptia jacksonii, Author
provided A few options for fewer flies If flies are a persistent problem in and around your home there are a
few options for relief.


